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CHRIS JORDAN
IS SEEN IN

Wrestling

ACTION

fans filled t ho Orpheum
theatre last night to see Chris Jor-
dan, world's champion middleweight
wrestler, show his skill upon three
local amateurs Jordan s work wasI observed with Interest and It was the
general Impression thai the match
between Jordan and Harbertaon will
he a stiff one

The new champion showed the
mark6 of hl6 rough tussle with AJai
at l.os Angeles for his featurea art
badly cut and bruised Thai he is
iri good condition. however. yi j

shown by his fast work with the husk
ica provided for the evening. Jordan
had no difficulty In throwing Pre
shRw. Donald and Hern

Both wrestlers are easing up on
their training In anticipation of the
match on Frldav Neither intends to
let over confident e cause the loss of
the match.

GREAT FALLS
BEATS OGDEN

Great Falls. Aug. 12 Whal prom-
ised to be a tight game was ended
at the end of five Innings this even-
ing by a hard wind and rainstorm.
The Electrics were hitting and field-
ing better than the visitors Al
though the game had been advertised
as "Booster day," the attendance was
very light Score

OGDEN
AB R BH.PO A E.

Wessler rf ?. 0 ft 0 0 0
Woolums lb .n. ft (i fi o 0
f'obb cf 1 it n 2 0 0
Jones 3b 2 i 1 0 1 ft

Kisberg es 2 ft ft 4 ::

Blausser 2b 2 1 it it 9

Moorehcnd If 2 ft .' 1 0 0

Uufitenhaven p .... 1 it ft n 0
Perkins c 1 0 0 1 ft 0
Pourroy c 1 it 0 0 0 0I Totals 19 l ;: 15 5 1

GREAT FALLS
AB.R. H O A,

Potts ss 2 1 1 ft it ft

Hester lb ?, ft ft 8 it
Faye If .t 1 l 3 0 0
Kelly cf 2 1 ft 2 0 0
Delhi p 2 4 ii 1 ft

Galena 3b ft 1 ft 3 1

Weaver c 2 n l l 0 n
Slner 2b ,.. 2 it u ft 1 ft

Duffy rf 2 ft ft 1 0 ft

Totals 20 3 5 15 5 1
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Ogden 0 1 0 0 01
Great Falls

SUMMVRY
1020 0 3

Two-bas- e hits Moorehead, IJotts
Home run Faye. Double play Ris-ber- g

to Woolums Stolen bases
PJotte, Faye. Kelly, Galena Bases
on ballB Rustenhavcn t, Delbl 1

Struck out Rustenhaven 1, Delhi 1.

Left on bases Ogden 4. Great Falls
4 Time 1 hour Cmpire Frary.

HELENA TAKES
BUTTE GAME

Helena, Aug. 12. The Vigilantes
won the first game of the series with
Butte, here today by a score of 5 to
4. Sullivan had the better support
and was steadier than his opponent,
McCreery Score

BUTTE
AB.R BH.PO A ft

Demagio If 4 1 1 1 0 0
Turgeon lb 3 ft ft 7 1 0
Duddy 3b . . , 3 1 1 ft 0 1

Kafora c . 4 ft 1 8 2 1I Orlet ss .4 1 3 1 .? 1

Kellogg rf 2 ft 1 2 ft ft

Whaling 2b 1 1 0 3 2 I

Marshall cf ... ... 2 ft 2 0 ft

McCreery p 3 ft ft n 2 0
Shannon 1 0 ft ft ft 0

Totals
HELENA

27 4 7 24 Id I

AB.R BH PO E.
Spencer If 4 0 1 1 ft 0
Cronin 3b 3 2 ft .". 2 ft

Menges 6S 3 ft 2 1 ft ft

(juigley 2b 3 ft 1 3 4 n

LussI lb 3 ft 1 4 1 ft

Gibson c 3 1 ft 2 0 0
Murray cf 4 1 2 6 1 1

Crittenden c 3 1 1 ft ft

Sullivan p I ft 1 1 0

Totals 29 B 9 27 0 1

SCORE HY INNINGS
BiiIIa 101 002 ftftft 4

Helena 120 000 II 5
SUMMARY

Two-bas- e hits Orlet Menges
Home run Duddv. Sacrifice hits
Turgeon, Kellogg. Whaling. Marshall.
(Tonin. Menges. trittenden Sacri-
fice flies Duddy, Koiiogt; whaling.
Qulgley. Stolen base Demaglo
Marshall, Menges, Lussi. Bases on
balls McCreery 5 Sullivan 2. Struck
Out McCreerj 6, Sullivan ft. Left on
bases Butte 6. Helena 10. Time
1.4ft. Umpire Elsey.

I I FIRST NATIONAL

BANK
OP CGDEN, UTAH

I U. DEPOSITARY

Cap It! 160,000,00
Undivided profit

and surplus 60,ooo.00
j OtposltS 3,500,000.00

I I M. 8. Browning, Pres.; U ft.
EccJm, Vie Pr.i a H.
Trlb, Vlce-Pr- .; John Wet-so-

Vlc-Pr- ,: John Plngrae,
Cashlor; Ja. F Burton, Asst.
La:'Jr.
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FREE DANCE Hot
Springs Thursday Night

00

WE RENT, SELL, RE-14- $

' VHJL WIND ALL KINDS OF

I ittll 1 MOTORS.

jPjPy Electric Service Co.
Up 24th. Phone 88.

1 1 COMMERCIAL AND
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS I

I
xy The Utah National Bank cordially invites com- -

ft mercial and personal accounts of firms and in- -

I dividuals affording them all the advantages
' of careful, conservative banking and modem I

facilities I
UTAH NATIONAL BANK

Ogden, Utah.
United States Depositary

JL
Established 1883 lEV

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE PAINTERS
No. 3. Alexander H. Wyant, "An Old Clearing"

"Learn One Thing Every Day"
Copyright. 1913, by Tho Associated Newspaper School. Inc.

Many a great artiet has begun life
In some distasteful branch of trade
Wyant worked for a harness maker
Ho was born and brought up ;it Porl
Washington, Ohio, and though he I?

said to have sketched flowers and
leaves on the kitchen floor during his
childhood, and later to have used his
spare time In sign painting, he had
no renl opportunity cither of showlns
his talent or of seeing pictures by
other artists until ho was nearly
twenty.

A visit lo Cincinnati where hepaw the work of George Inness, may-
be considered the beginning of W'y-- a

til's artistic career. Trom that time
On, his one ambition in life whs to be
a great painter Ho set out for New
York City as soon as ho could gotmoney enouch together, found Inne-- .

and received from tho master painter
both help and encouragement Inness
saw great possibilities in this Ohio
boy.

mi his return W"yant made studies

of the Ohio Valley, hcre no nustiof any account had ev-- p.-- n i ilsj
threw into his work all the cnerJ
rtnd enthusiasm of which his poefl
genius wus capable.

Thi year 1865 brought Hie oppor- -

lunlty to which Wyant had lonff
looked He was able in go abroad,

land study there for ahil- - In Karl-- .l

iruhe and London Bin the result
was somewhat disappointing, for hsj
tailed to get the inspiration he

trom contact with European j

painters
Another disappointment was In

Store for him when he undertook, j 'like Moran, to explore the wesi In- -

deed It was more than a disappoint-men- !

He was treated so brutally byl I
the leader of the expedition that oaj I
returning he suffered a piroko of par- - S

alysis Although he never entirely 1

recovered, Wyant would no give up s
the old determination to be a great ft

rrtist HU right hand useless, the f
Invincible painter learned to use his tt
left, and with It did more perfect t
work than he had ever done with the h
other

It is a fact which cannot hp too

much regretted that Wyant reached
the end of his life before his genius H

could be perfected. He himself knew SI

that It would bo so. Had I but fiv o

years more in which lo paint," he t,

s.nd. I think I could do the thing I 6
long to." In the inNsiic coloring of tj

bis dirondack scenes we catch Si

glimpses of the thing h- longed to do. 11

a

Every day a different human liter
st etory will appear In th Standard.

You can get a beautiful Intaglio re- j

production of the above picture wits p,.

five others, equally attractive 7x1 U
mchos in size, with thla week a "Men- -

tor ' In "The Mentor a well known
authority covers thw aubject of tae

R.

pictures and stories of the week Rtsd-er-

of the Standard and the Mentor ((
will know art. literature, bletory. sc-

ience, and travel, and own exqulslts
pictures On Bile at 3pareo'a Boos

store.
- et
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World's Championship Wrestling Match 5

ORPHEUM THEATER j
Friday, August 15th i

Chris Jordan vs. Jack Harberlson I
Champion of the World Ogden

Ticket sale opened today at Hemenway & Moser Cigar Stors K
Reserve your seats early Mail Orders filled

We are ready for the Sage Hens, Are You?
Ammunition Guns Coats, Etc.

H. C. HANSEN & CO.

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION.

U'o' P(t
Sslf Lake 61 2R .685
Great Falls 06 35 .615
Missoula 41 48 4M
Butte 4ft 47 460
Helena 37 5u 425
Ogden 33 60 .355

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lt. P- -

New York 72 32 .692
Philadelphia 61 37 622
Pittsburg 55 49 .529;
t'hlcago .55 51 .519
Brookhn 44 56 .440
BOBtOn 44 68 .431'
St. Louis 42 65 .393!
Cincinnati 42 67 .385!

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet

Philadelphia 72 34 .679
Cleveland 66 43 .6061
Washington 59 47 557
Chicago 58 63 .528
Boston 50 54 .481
Detroit 54 61 ,47ft
St. Louis 44 69 .389'
New York 35 7 .343

BONE PLAYS BY

THE OGDEN TEAM

The Helena Record, sizing up the
Ogden team says:

"That Ogden bunch g a much im-

proved aggregation over what it was
at the beginning of the season. The
way they perform in the field and
with the club, together with the hlgli
class pitching they have, that team
ought to be mixing in the first di-

vision Why aren't they up there,
then? Bone is the answer Iu the
opening contest they pulled a play
in the last Inning that showed why
they occupy the position they do.
With four runs to the bad the sud-
denly developed a batting streak af-

ter two were out. Pourroy got on
and Knight cracked out a long drive,
and instead of Pourroy stopping al
third he made a foolish effort to get
home with the result that he was
stopped some leet from the countlm;
station That one run wouMd t hd'
helped the cause any and cut short a

batting bee that no one can tell
where It might hae ended. Again
yesterday, with two on the cushions,
two dead and the count three and
nothing on Risberg. he banged away
at the next ball with the result, that
his offering was a weak infield
gTounder that retired the side. That
probably is the answer as to why
Ogden Is acting a6 the door mat for
the balance of the teams ."

oo

BASEBALL

White Sox 4, Athletics 2
Philadelphia, 'Aug 12. Scott not

only pitched fine ball against Phila-
delphia today, but his single in the
eleventh Inning with the bases filled
score! two runners and enabled the

i8itors to win the game 4 to 2 It was
second lctory in the series of four
games here C hicago winning three
times to once for the home team

Bodie was very prominent in the
visitors attack. He made a homo
run giving bim three s for
the aeries, scored another run after
starting the seventh inning rally
with a single and sent In Berger in
the eighth with a sacrifice fly Scott
was at his best with men on the
bases Brown who started the game,
for Philadelphia was taken out In
the third inning, to permit Schang
to bat for him. Bender pitched the
lost six Innings, during which only
three hits were made off him, but
they were mixed with battery and
fielding errors and produced runs.

Giants Defeat Dodgers.
Brooklyn, Aug. 12. Brooklyn and

New York played off a postponed
game here today and battled 11

before the Giants were return-
ed victors by 6 to 6. FTomme Is
credited with the victory, while Ra-go- n

loseB, although for the last half
of the gamo he held the visitors down
to one hit. In the eleventh Frommc
reached first on Fisher's error. Burns
singled. Grant was sent In to run
for Formme. Shafer walked, filling
the baBcs. Fletcher's sacrifice fly
scored Grant Doyle walked Mer-tle'- s

sacrifice fly brough Burns home.

Murray popped to Cutshaw Wheat
for Brooklyn irlpled and Bcored on
Smith's aacrlflce fi after Daubert
had fouled to Shafer Fisher ended
the rally by grounding out to Fletch-
er.

The Brookhns earned a 4 to
)c.d in (he first four innings by
batting Demaree freely Walker al
though wild was pulled out of several
tisln holes, the New Yorks filling the
bases in the second and third .but
failing to score In the sixth they
evened it up on passes to llerzog and
Burns Cutshaw's error and Fletch-
ers home run. At this point RagOD

rrlired Walker
The game was featured by the

number of sacrifice, no fewer than
seven sending in runs Smith made
n sensational back handed catch oi
a liner from McLean In the tenth.

P H. F
New York 6 7

Brooklyn 6 0 ::

Batteries Demaree. Frommo.
Mathewson und McLean. Walker, Ra-go- n

and Fisher
(Eleven innings.)

Charges Against Umpire.
New York, Vug. 12 St. Louis ev-

ened up the series today by defeat-
ing New York in the final game by
7 to 2 The visitors drove both
Sehulz and Fisher off the mound and
also hit McConnell hard In the sivth
In this Inning St Louis scored four
runs on a pass and five hits, all
coming with none out.

Thi-- New Yorks could not get their
men around the bases after, they got
on. both Mitchell and I,eerenz belns
effective In the pinches.

Umpire O'Loughlin ordered Pitch-
er Mitchell off the field at the end
of the fifth Inning, after having
words with O'Loughlin all through
the gam' Mitchell made several al -

tempii- - to gel at O'Loughlin and tried
to seize his mask Other players In-

terfered. Manager Stovall tonight
wired charges agulnst O'Loughlin to
President Ban Johnson.

Pirates 6. Reds 2.
Pittsburg, Aug. 12. Pittsburg won

the last game of the series from Cin-

cinnati this afternoon 6 to 2 by scor-
ing four runs off Brown In the first
Inning The eteran was touched DP
for clean singles in succession by
Carey, Ylox, Wagner, Miller and Wil-

son. These netted the four runs
Packard wen! In with only one out
and stopped the scoring allowing
Pittsburg only one more run In the
rest of the game

Mike Mitchell again starred with
the bat. having two singles and al
double, while Wilson had the

was replaced by Cooper
In the fourth and the young left
hander struck out six men and held
the visitors rimless Cincinnati got
two runs off McQuillan In the first
Inning on Bescher's walk and singles
by Groh Marsans and Hoblltzell and
a sacrifice fly by Dodge

Cubs Lose Doubleheader.
Boston, Aug. 12 Heavy hitting In

both ends of a double header with
Chicago gave Boston two victories
today, 7 to 3 and 9 to 3

After the visitors had taken a
three run lead In the first game, hat-tin-

rallies by the locals In the fifth!
and sixth Innings netted seven runs
and clinched the game

Boston batsmen continued the1
clugglng In the second game and
drove Stack from the box after four'
Innings, in which nine hits were
made off his delivery.

Manager E ers and Catcher Arch-o- r

of Chicago were both put off the
Held in the first game for disputing1
with the umpires.

GRAND CIRCUIT RACES
Detroit, Aug. 13 This was M 41

M day at the Grand Circuit meet and
It was predicted, given favorable rac-
ing conditions, a now record for the
classic of the trotting turf would be
established With two lft0ft and one
112.00ft stakes already to her credit
ihls year, the great Kentucky mare,
Tenara, naturally was conceded the
best choke to lako the large share
Of the $10,000 price. Judson Girl.
Creosote, Retisens, Santos Maid, Star
Winter and Vlvetta were tho others
scheduled to start and admirers of
some of these fast ones, declared
Tenara would have to lower her
mark of 2 06 In order to win.

DUNDEE DEFEATS
CHICAGO MAN

By H. M. WALKER.
Vernon Arena, Lob Angeles, Ca! .

Aug 12 Two Htout right hand jolis
to the chin with the compliments n(
Johnny Dundee behind them, and Jack
White crashed to the floor like a
falling pine

Dundee made a clean finlBb of the
Chicagoan in the ulnth round and now
presents his card to Ad Wolgaat for
admission day consideration.

Weary of mind and body, worn from
the twenty odd minutes of high ten-
sion slugging, White came out for
the ninth. A couple of harmless ex
changes, and Dundee sent homo a
straight from right to the
chin. Whites bead sank low on his
chest and his knees teetered under
him He half turned around in a
blind staggering way, and Dundee
repeated with the same Jolt, sending
Jack flat to the canvas The beaten
boy pulled himself to his knees and
assumed a standing position, only to

I see Referee Eyton holding a Dun

dee paw In the air. the official not
having taken the trouble to count.

'You didn't have one chance In a
thousand." said Eyton to the defeated
youngster. "1 couldn't let him hit

ou again. It was no longer a con-
test," and thla frank statement cov-
en the exact facts In the case.

White fought with the resigned des-
peration of a man who realizes that
he Is roped In with his master Dun-
dee, trained lo a pinpoint of physical
perfection, lalrly lunged his way
through his contract, trying for a
knockout from the moment the brown
bathrobe was lifted Tom his shoul-
ders, the aggressor at all times anil
never shirking a chance.

The end was In sight as early as the
third round, when Johnny planted a
hard right squarely between the teeth,
kuocklng White to his haunches. A
light left on the face caught Jai k of!
his balance and tioor-- d hlni njln in
the slM b.

Whites only chance came In the
fifth, when he swung a low left, lo
the belt section, bringing a claim of
foul from Dundee. Johnny tore In
like a Ketchel after this blow and
had his man clinging to hlrn at the
bell.

oo
FLOOD VISITS NEPHI

Nephi, Aug. 12. Citizens of Naphl
have been busy all day cleaning the
streets and counting the property
damage resulting from the severe
flood of yeaterda) afternoon. No
human lives were lost although the
death list certainly includes a largo
numbei of pigs and chickens.

The storm struck late In the after-
noon in the mountains east of town
and near the electrh light power
plant. Every ravine and gulley lead-
ing io the main canyon became a
torrent and the stream at
plam site was sold to be thirty feet
deep, damaging the canal, flumes and
power house Superintendent Tal-mag-

his wife and Mr and Mrs.
Leonard Evans, his guests, escaped
by wilding In water above their waists
before the stream became Impassa-
ble. Some campers in tho canyon
had narrow escapes and the city wa-

ter works plant was put out of com-- ,

mission
So great was the volume of water,

swept into the main portion of the
city that the usual outleta proved In-

sufficient and Main street was flood-

ed to a depth or two o three foot In

many places, filling cellars and g

the lower floors of numer-
ous business houses

It is believed that the water and
light plants will be in commission
within another twenty-fou- r hours.

BURNS PLAYS GREAT
BALL FOR BEGINNER

BS '
IBBBBBBSBBSkri

Barns.
One of tho most promi;5r,(? young-

sters in the National league u
Burns, the nevr leitnelder of the
New York Giants. He is playing
rreat ball for a beginner.

"
I
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U.S. OFFICERS
AS INSTRUCTORS

Mount. Gretna, Pa. Aug 13 Nearly
200 more thanstudents, representing
20O colleges' and universities In the
eastern part of the United States, to-

day completed a month's course of

Instruction under L'nlted States array
officers.

The tour began at Gettysburg last
month followed by a hike to the
state rifle range here for rifle prac-

tice
Work on the range was concluded

yesterdav and It was announced that
70 per cent of the students qualified.

Immediately after retreat was
Founded in camp last nlcln tns stu-

dents by ,rheard an address
Drinker, president of high univer- -

slty. The speaker declared the mill--

tarv training of collegians to he a)
solution of the problem of uiin' -

j

nation enough trained men to defend
j"" no

NEW CROSS
BREED OF HORSES

Washington, Aug I Kxerts of
the bureau of animal industry believe
they have discovered a new cross,
breed of horse that will prove a
tough and as utilitarian as the mule
and et hao the Intelligence and
speed of tho full blood hor&e. This
decision has been reached after ex-

periments mido by breading "Dan."
the Groav zebra from the national
geological garden, lo a Morgan mare
at the Maryland experimental farm
of the department of agriculture The
resultant foal has been highly praised
by horsemen and the breeders

that the government import
as many more zebras of the same
strain as can he procured for the
purpose of establishing the new
breed.

oo

PULLMAN PALACE
WANTS RELEASE

Washington, Aug. 13. Pullman Pal-
ace Carr, a sailor on ihe battleship
Arkansas who desires to get on the
main track of civil life through the
means of an honorable discharge
trom the naw has appealed to Sena-
tor Bradley Of Kentucky to press his
case with secretary Daniels Carr.
who applied for his discharge several
montliB ago, evidently fears that he
has been .sidetracked. The nav de-

partment today advised the Jack tar
with the striking name that his appli-
cation would be railroaded through as
quickly as possible. He was assured
that no block svstem was In opera-
tion against him. Carr is a native

oo

EXTENSIONS OF
PARCEL POST

Washington. Aug. 13. Further ex-
tensions of the parcel post system
are In contmeplatlon by the postof-tic-

department ajid Postmaster Gen-
eral flurleson is iu daily consultation
with a committee of the higher offi
clals if the department concernlne
the proposed changes. The introduc
tion of added reforms was forecasted
in s statement issued by the depart-
ment today calling attention to the
fact that he new specificalons govern
ing the increased weight and reduced
postage In the parcel post system
would go into effect Friday

"The postmaster general and his
committee are continuing work from
day to day," siys; the statement, "For
the purpose ol analysing further
phase of the service and keeping in
touch with the operation of the
changes already announced with a
view of further eitenlndg the uso-- i
ulness of this service just as soon

as the necessary investigations and
experience indicate that this Is ad-
visable"

The reforms introduced m the par-
cel post sen ice were fought In con-
gress but the postmaster general ex-
pressed his conviction that the new
arrangement soon would demonstrate
its value to the general public

Tho "hanking b mail feature" of
the postal savings system also will
go into effect F r o

oo
PRINCIPALS NAMED

FOR 2ION SCHOOLS
Salt Lake, aug 13. Assignment of

principals to the various buildlngi
In the public school system was mads
by the board of education last night
With several exceptions all the prin-
cipals are given the same buildings
over which they presided last year.

A Hveh fight developed In the
meeting when Henry Van Pelt moved
that the salary of V. D Keeler, prin-
cipal of the p,ry:nn preparatory
school, ho fixed at (2400 III lead of
$23iiii. tho maximum salary tor grade
wwwi , Itll. nil I I'll il
gued that In view of the extra work
;md responsibilities entailed bj ad-
dition or the sub-hui- i chool classes,
the principal should be placed In a
class by hmlself and honored with 8
slight Increase In salary Imme-
diately there was a protest From sev
eral members, who declared thai the
same exception could be pleaded for
sereral other principals In whose
schools new departure', of an import-
ant nature had been Inaugurated
After a lively discii--slii- Hie motion
was put to n vote and was lo8

Following Is the list of principals
Bonneville, r w Prager; Bryant,

F I) Keeler, Emerson, Marv Dysarl
Knslgn. Josephine Chambers, Fores'.
Delia Pendleton; Franklin, P N
Poulson; Fremont, E S. INIIock;
Grant, W d. Prosser; Hamilton. H
T Steams. Hawthorne, Elizabeth V.
Fritz: Irving, .1 Challen Smith lack-son- ,

w. s. Rawllngs; Jefferson, W.
I McCoy; Lafayette, J. H Coombs;
Lincoln. Eelyn Relllv. Longfellow,
A H. Kcsler. Lowell. William llrad-ford- ;

Ouequn, J. FYed Anderson, to
include Jordan; Oqulrrh. Ohcar Van
Cott; Poplar Grove, J T. Worlton
Riverside, D. R. Coombs; Sumner.
Grnce E. Frost; Twelfth G. Snow
Glbbs. Wasatch, Etta Powers: Wash-mgot-

II B. Folsora; Webster D W
Parratt: Whittler Mark C Brown.High school. George A. Eaton, high
school vice principals. L M. Gilll-lan- ,

Ira D, Travis.


